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CIGARETTE

SAVE TRENCH

Little Roll of Good American
Tobacco Great Gloom Dis-pell- er

on Battle Line.

SOUVENIR WILL COME BACK

All Nations Engaged in War Em-
phasize Urgent Necessity of Sup-

plying Men in Army With To-

bacco to Soften Hardships.

Who else will give a quarter to buy
cigarettes for American soldiers in
Trance?

The need is urgent. The American
oldler, if he is to be comfortable and

cheerful in the trenches, must have all
the cigarettes he can smoke.

For the sake of democracy, give a
Quarter to buy cigarettes. One littlepackage of cigarettes may save a
trench, for a man who is cheerfulfights harder than one who is blue.
The cigarette Is the great gloom dis-pell- er

on the battle line.
For 25 cents, one quarter of a dollar,

ny person can send 45 cents worth of
tobacco and cigarettes to some Ameri-
can soldier at the front.

Wholesale Price la Made.
Just send the two-bi- ts to The Orego-nia- n,

with your name and address.
This newspaper has made arrangements
with the American Tobacco Company
whereby tobacco and cigarettes thatwould retail for 45 cents will be sentto a soldrer at the front for your quar-
ter.

The United States Government hasheartily Indorsed the plan to send cig-
arettes to the soldiers.

Of course, contributions are not lim-
ited to 25 cents. The Oregonlan will
be glad to receive tobacco contribu-
tions of 91, 92, or 95, or 920. or even
9100, if anyone can spare that amount.
But for each quarter of a dollar inyour contribution one package of to-
bacco and cigarettes will be rushed to
the front.

Better yet, enclosed in each package
will be a stamped postcard. On thepackage will be printed a request for
the soldier recipient to mail back the
postcard to the person whose name
will be written on th' package as its
sender.

War Souvenir Will Return.
Could you want a better war souve-

nir, or one that would make you hap-
pier, than one of these postcards froma soldier actually on the battle line,
th an king you in his own words for
what you have done to make life more
comfortable for him?

The British, the French, the Italians,
and all the other allies, and even theGermans, all emphasize the urgent ne-
cessity of supplying the men in thearmy with all the tobacco they want or
can smoke. Cigarettes, especially, are
Ideelred. They are the soldier's favor-ite smoke. With this great war, the
old prejudices against the cigarette
are disappearing, and it seems destinedto become the world Joy smoke.

First Quarter Acknowledged.
The honor of being the first person

to send in a quarter to The Oregonian's
tobacco fund goes to J. C. Burnes. ofKidgef ield. Wash. His 25 cents was thefirst contribution received.

There will be so many contributions
that The Oregonlan cannot undertaketo acknowledge them in print, but thebest acknowledgment ' you could want
will be the personal postcard you will
receive in reply from the soldier who
gets the package you send.

To contribute to the fund, fill in thefollowing blank and send or bring your
money to The Oregonlan:
The Oregonlan, Portland, Oregon:

SOLDIERS' TOBACCO FOND.

Herewith I inclose 9. ........
for packages of tobacco at 25
cents per package, to be sent to American
soldiers in France.

- .... - (Name)

(Address)

GAMBLING CHARGES MADE

Blazier's Resort to Have Hearing
Before City Commissioners.

Gambling charges against Blazier's
resort for workingmen in the North
End will be heard by the City Council
at a special meeting at 10 o'clock this
morning. Policemen who played in
card games in the place will be the
principal witnesses.

It is charged the same methods have
been employed In Blazier's as were
employed in Fritz' pool hall and work-lngme-

resort, which place was found
guilty by the Council of allowing gam-
bling. It is charged that both places
Issued merchandise checks to patrons
and allowed, them to gamble for them.
A check was Issued to each
player and the high man in each game
took all the checks and the low man
paid for alL

FREE LOVERS ARRESTED

Husband of Runaway Wife Has Man
Held Under Mann Law.

Guy Tork was arrested last night.
together with Mrs. Edna Aronson, aged
19, of Skamokawa, Wash., and is being
held for Government officials on a
charge of violating the Mann white
slave law.

It Is charged by Thor Aronson. hus
band of the woman, that Tork spent
some time In Skamokawa, and Satur-
day he persuaded the girl to come to
Portland with him. The girl admitted' to the detectives last night that York
had purchased the tickets to Portland,

The husband tried to induce her to
return with him last night, but this
she refused to do, saying that she loved
the other man. She is being held as a
witness against York.

Phone your want ads to The Orego-
nlan. Main 7070, A 6095.

HELPING HOOVER?
you bet I am iJL&vh
Corn food

for me
- v HOST

PROMINENT MATRON, WHO HAS PLANNED MEETINGS IN INTEREST
OF PATRIOTIC WORK FOR YOUNG PEOPLE.

tjj '

Y.W.G.A.WILLAPPEAL

Prominent Officials of National
Board Coming to Oregon.

MEETINGS WILL BE HELD

Mrs. William MacMaster, General
Chairman of War Work Council

for Northwest, Outlines Plans
of Hostess Houses.

The visit of Mrs. John R. Meigs,
Mrs. Frances de Lacey Hyde, Mrs.
John R. Mott and Miss Harriet Taylor.
representing the national board of the
Young Women's Christian Association
and the War Work Council, will bring to
Portland today an appeal that will find
its way to the hearts and the interests
of all who hear it. Mrs. William Mac- -
Master, general chairman of the War
Work Council for the Northwest, has
arranged for several meetings which
will be addressed by the prominent
Eastern visitors.

The women will discuss the condi-
tions of American girls and women in
the neighborhood of military training
camps and in communities where girls
are gathered for work in munition fac-
tories and other war industries.

Large Sum to Be Raised.
The welfare of these workers and of

all the young people lies so closely to
the hearts of the Y. W. C. A. leaders
and other good women who are patri-
otic and sympthetic, and who at the
same time realize the need of the right
kind of social environment, that they
are determined to raise. a large sum of
money, and a wave of enthusiastic in-

terest that will make possible the real-
ization of the plans they have in mind.

Already a number of hostess houses
have been erected and others will be
established in any place where they
are needed. At Camp Lewis, American
Lake, the work is well under way.' It
will be at this hostess house that Miss
Maisie MacMaster will be in charge.
The council wishes these houses to be,
above all. homelike places where the
young men can meet their friends,
their wives and mothers in the best
of surroundings. In addition to Mrs.
MacMaster. there are on the War Coun
cil committee for the Northwest Mrs.
Helen Ladd Corbett. Portland; Mrs.
Chester Thome, Tacoma; Mrs. C. D.
Stinson and Mrs. E. B. Burwell, Se-

attle.
Mrs. MacMaster Outlines Work.

In Mrs. MacMaster the council has a
leader who is giving her time and en-
ergy and best talents freely and de-
votedly. Mrs. MacMaster Is Intensely
patrlotlo and In earnest in looking out
for the interests of the girls and the
young men of the country. In outlining
her work yesterday she said: "Mrs.
John Meigs, a vice-preside- nt of the
War Council, and Miss Taylor, one of
the secretaries of the . National Y. W.
C. A Board, will address a group of
women this afternoon at Mrs. Helen
Ladd Corbett's home, and tomorrow at
noon the same women,- - both heralded
as eloquent speakers, will address a
number of prominent business men at
a noon meeting at the Hotel Portland.
These have been InVited by Mrs. Mac-Mast-

Mrs. Corbett and Mrs. William
D. Wheelwright, of the local commit-
tee.

"For Wednesday afternoon there will
be a meeting for young girls at the
home of Miss Jean Mackenzie. Miss
Elizabeth French, of Baskinridge, N. J.,
will address the young women and
will tell of the work of the Patri-
otic League of America. I really be-
lieve that, when people hear and real-
ize the magnitude and the worth of
the work that we shall have a hearty
and gladsome response.

Response Waa Instantaneous.
"When the country went into the war

the department at Washington on
training camp activities looked toward
the Y. W. C. A. as an organization that
had trained workers and a regular pro-
gramme and made their appeal. They
met with instantaneous response. There
is great work to be done in America.
Russia and France, too, have appealed
to us. This is a time when all should
realize that work is to be done and
should extend a helping hand. In Eu-
rope the Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciation has .marshaled its forces and
done well, and now the women must
do their share.

"One hundred women in various por-
tions of the United States make up
the committee of the War Council. Mrs.
James F. Cushman Is national presi--
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dent and an able leader, who inspires
all who work with her. I feel sure
Portland will receive the visitors glad-
ly and that we shall do as we have
done in the past, keep Oregon in the
fore In patriotic service."

Mrs. Hyde comes from Plalnfleld.
N. J.; Mrs. Meigs from Pottstown, Pa.;
Miss Taylor and Mrs. Mott from New
York.

GIRL, 13, SHOOTS FATHER

John Wehrli Wounded In Fight
With Wife and Daughter.

COLVILLE, . Wash., Sept. 3. (Spe-
cial.) John Wehrli, a farmer of Valley,
is in the hospital here with 100 bird-sh- ot

in his body. He was peppered
from head to heels by his daughter as
a result of a second altercation with
his wife, Mary Wehrli, Saturday. Mrs.
Wehrli last month brought divorce pro-
ceedings against her husband, alleging
cruelty, and an order was issued re-
straining him from disposing of any
of the community property. It is said
Mr. Wehrli went to the ranchhouse and
took a horse from the premises. His
wife followed him to town and shot
him in the shoulder. With this wound
he was confined to his home until three
days ago. Early Saturday he returned
to the house. His wife was feeding
the chickens in the yard, she says,
when he attacked her, knocking her
down and kicking her until the

daughter came to her" rescue.
The husband, it is said, then drew a
knife. In the scuffle he drew the keen
blade through his daughter's hand.
Another child brought a double-barrele- d'shotgun to the door and the girl in
her desperation seized the weapon and
from a distance of about 40 feet fired
both charges into her father's side.

DANCE TO HELP SOLDIERS

Admen to Raise Fund for Ambu-
lance Corps at American Lake.

Admen of Portland will dance, Sep-
tember 13, that the members of the
ambulance corps at American Lake,
which they have adopted, may have
more money for their mess fund. Do-
nations of cash amounting to nearly
$150 have been made and the proceeds
from the dance are expected to swell
this fund much more.

Members of the Woman's Auxiliary
are presiding over the dance and are
handling the sale of the tickets. The
entertainment will be held on board
the boat Swan.

Donations of cakes and other dain-
ties will be received at 832 Morgan
building, between 2 and 4 o'clock

BURGLAR DANGLES IN AIR

Householder Surprises Thief and
Halts Dive From Window.

TACOMA. Wash.. Sept. 8. (Special.)
A bold burglar, rifling the house of

Oeorge H. Wallace early this morning,
was almost captured single banded.

Mr. Wallace surprised the thief in
his work and engaged in a struggle
with him. The marauder managed to
break away, however, and rushing to
the pantry window he dived through,
head first. Mr. Wallace caught him
by the feet. For several minutes therfc
ensued a struggle between the two,
the burglar hanging, head foremost,
out of the window and kicking vio-
lently. Finally the strain told and Mr.
Wallace was forced to release his hold.
The burglar rapidly disappeared in the
fog.

Phone your want ads to The Orego
nlan. Main 7070, A 6095.

Costa Nothing for Opinion of Tom Own
Case.

Everyone recognizes the value of ex-
pert opinion. This is the age of spe-
cialism, and when we have work of
Importance to be done, we go to an
expert in his line.

Tears ago It was realized that medi-
cine covered too broad a field for any
one man to master Its every branch.
Hence the doctor who specialized In
some particular branch became the
most proficient and the most success-
ful.

The wonderful success of the great
blood remedy, S. S. S., is due largely to
the fact that It has not been recom-
mended as a cure-al- l, but strictly for
those diseases having their origin 1a a
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Are You Throwing Away Fuel?
You might as well throw every other

shovelful of coal out of the basement
window as to put it into an old-styl- e furnace

Remember
The boiler is the
heart of your heating
plant. Peerless
Heating" Systems
eliminate smoke, dust
and dirt .

THE PEERLESS PACIFIC CO.
WHOLESALERS

PIPE-HEATING--PLUMBING- --MILL

c

BITS OF OPERA GIVEN

HEADLIXFR AT PANT AGES IS DE-

NOMINATED "COCKTAIL."

Big; Aggregation of Everything: Good la
Composed of Acta Each Intoxi-

cating In Itaelf.

A big pretentious contribution from
grand opera headlines Pant.aga new
bill, presented by Henry llcllit. It is
aptly called "a grand opera cocktail."
and possibly takes its title from the
Englishman's Idea that American cock-
tails are made up of a lot of everything
good mixed together, and any one of
which- - would be sufficient to intoxi-
cate in itself. The act takes on tnat
value.

Each number the big aggregation of-
fers is of an excellence. Bits from
grand opera predominate, and they do
the sextette from "Lucia" and one bit
of "Celeste Aida" better than usual.

Blanche Morrison, who has a flute-
like soprano, Is featured as the solo-
ist.

Novelty is given the offering In hav-
ing It staged as a dress rehearsal in
an opera-hous- e. Albert Parr, as a
skeptical tenor, and Bertram Peacock,
as the new producer, lend comedy
lights, as well as some excellent sing-
ing In the act.

A capital comedy act Is that of
Harry Devlne, an attenuated king of
funnylng, with Belle Williams, another
Stella Mayhew In type, plump and joy-
ous, with a delightful sense of humor
which finds expression in making fun
of her plumpness.

These two, billed as a salesman and
lady drummer, chatter and sing and
exchange new Ideas, and finish with
Interpretations of some of the fearful
and wonderful things seen In vaude-
ville. They are a riot.

Another riot on the bill is Mo ran and
Wiser, comedy boomerang hat throwers,
who set the audience in a state of con-
tagious hysteria. The act is new In
Its line and abounds In novel features.
Their comedy is clean and spontaneous.

The Curzon sisters are dainty and
demure and exceptionally pretty. They
daringly swing and revolve In the air
like butterflies and present new de-
partures in this art.

Harry Coleman is a corking ventrilo-
quist, with new Jokes and a dummy

Medical Advice on Blood Troubles
Given Free by Expert Authority

disordered condition of the blood. For
more than half a century it has been
used with highly satisfactory results
for Rheumatism, Catarrh, Eczema,
Scrofula, Tetter and other blood dis-
eases.

Our medical director, who is an ex-
pert on blood and skin diseases, offers
his services without cost to all who
wish his aid. Tou are invited to write
him fully about your own individual
case, and he will gladly give you such
directions" for treatment as your case
requires.

Tou can obtain S. S. S. at any drug
store. Don't be persuaded to take a
substitute. If you wish medical ad-
vice, address Chief Medical Adviser,
Swift Specific Co., 217-- B. Swift Lab-
oratory, Atlanta, Ga. Adv.

WE SHALL BE GLAD TO TELL YOU
MORE ABOUT THEM. PHONE OR WRITE
FOR CATALOGUES OR APPOINTMENT.

6 and 8 North Front Portland,
Phone 1901 Phone, A

that springs a sensation when It walks I her ascribe to her
as well as talks. Opening the bill weight of years.
are a pair of esthetic dancers, Olga
Arlova and B. Tusney, who present
a series of Interpretative dances. The
last episode of "The Neglected Wife"
Is being given. Because it was a holi-
day yesterday, five complete shows
were given, with the house packed at
each bill.

SHERIDAN'S PRISONER DIES

Mrs. Grace Wheeler, One of 1700
Taken by Lieutenant,

SHERIDAN, Or., Sept. 3. (Special.)
Word from the mountain districts oi

the old Grand Ronde Reservation, 15
miles west of here, today told of the
death there last Friday of Mrs. Grace
Wheeler, one of the few aged survivors
of the early reservation days, when
1700 Indians were gathered In the con-
fines of the Government property by
the then Phil Sheridan.

The passing of Mrs. Wheeler, who
was a Santiam Indian of the Lebanon
country, leaves but a scant dozen of
the original 1700 Indians. Mrs. Wheeler
died of tuberculosis. She leaves three
sons, Arthur, Edwin and Frank.

Her age was set on the death certifi
cate at 80 years, but those who knew
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much greater

OLD RESIDENTS CALLED

John Russell Stockton, and Mrs. X.
W. Proudfoot, of Walla Walla, Dead.

WALLA WALLA. Wash., Sept. S.
(Special.) Two well-kno- residents
died today, John Russell Stockton and
Mrs. W. D. Proudfoot. 'Mr. Stockton
was 63 and Mrs. Proudfoot. 66. Mr.
Stockton had lived In the West nearly
40 years anl Mrs. Proudfoot 35.

Mr. Stockton when a young man Joln-th- e

United States Army and came
West, engaging in a number of Indian
wars. His widow and a eon, Arthur,
survive.

Mrs. W. D. Proudfoot died this after-
noon of heart trouble. She settled
in Walla Walla with her husband, who
survives her, 35 years ago. Other rel-
atives are two sons, deputy
county clerk of Walla Walla, and Rolla,
of North Yakima, formerly county as-
sessor of Walla Walla, and a elster,
Carrie Demlng.

Several houses In a Spanish town are
built of meerschaum, a coarse variety
of which is mined In the neighborhood.
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CIRCLE TOURS
via

Canadian
Pacific Railway

Portland to Lake Louise and return, $45.00. Twelve-hou- r
steamer trip on Puget Sound. "Open Top"

Observation Cars.

See

THE CANADIAN
PACIFIC ROCKIES

at their best.

((Canadian)

WEEKLY SAILINGS TO ALASKA.

For complete information call, phone or write
J. V. MURPHY, G. A. P. D.

55 Third St, Portland, Oregon.
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The "Peerless" Boiler Has
features, some of them
more or less technical,
which your architect , un-
derstands and your heat-
ing engineer indorses and
which you will appreciate
when the smaller fuel bill
comes in.

SUPPLIES
Street, Oregon

Broadway Home 7799.

Expires.

Lieutenant

The
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Now Secures
the Greatest
Piano Bargain

of Your Life

At the Great Closing Out
Sale of

Our Great Fourth-Stre- et

Music House
Closing Out 118,000 copies of the
world's best Sheet Musics Vocal.
Instrumental, Classical and Popu-
lar. Take your pick eight copies

for 2&f
Selling Out at lowest prices err
Ukuleles, Guitars, Violins, Banjos
and every other type of small mu-

sical instrument.
Closing Out Latest Phonographs
$250 Models now 8105.OO
$125 Models now ...S 97.50
$ 50 Models now $ 89.00
All other Models similarly reduced.

Payments as easy as wanted.

Wholesale cost and less for
many of the world's finest
player pianos, grands and

uprights.

3 YEARS TO PAY
SELLING OUT

88-no- te music rolls,
4, 6, 12, 19,.also greatest
variety of the very latest 3 for $1

SELLING OUT
Benches, Cabinets, Rugs and every-
thing else at similar reductions.

153 FOURTH STREET
also

285 MORRISON ST.

Eilers Music House

The Outdoor Girl
Protects the skin and
complexion from all
weather conditions.
Soothing and healing
after exposure. Relieves
sunburn, tan and rough
or chapped skins. Try it
to-da- y.

Goura.ud'9
Oriental Cream

Send 10c for Trial Slim
SlFERIX T. HOPKINS & SON. New York


